
FLEXServers
DEDICATED HARDWARE HOSTED IN A SECURE 
DATA CENTER ENVIRONMENT WITH 24×7  AVAILABILITY

FLEXServer IPMI
Intelligent Platform 
Management Interface (IPMI) 
that enables a customer 
remotely access the bare 
metal server via the Internet 
and upload their own OS.

Management Layer
Our management layer 
includes Cologix installed 
and patched OS, pro-active 
utilization reports, and access 
to the best sysadmins this side 
of the Mississippi River.

FLEXServers 
FAST • SCALABLE • MANAGED

Cologix’s FLEXServers are Dedicated Hosted Servers rapidly deployed within Cologix’s New 
Jersey Data Centers and are available as fully managed hosting servers or as bare metal servers for 
customized operating system deployments via IPMI (Intelligent Platform Management Interface).

The FLEXServer service provides you with securely hosted dedicated servers that can 
be independently connected to the Internet or to your own network infrastructure 
within our data center creating a hybrid solution via private interconnects.

The Cologix FLEXServer service enables you the bene�t of having dedicated 
hardware hosted in a secure data center environment with 24×7 availability. Our 
worry free service alleviates the concerns associated with day-to-day challenges of 
hardware maintenance and infrastructure uptime. 

The FLEXServer service is ideally suited to address the security concerns associated 
with shared or cloud based solutions. Additionally, the service gives you the ability 
to run proprietary or customized applications without the overhead associated with 
capital expenditures (CAPEX) and purchasing and maintaining hardware.



Generous Bandwidth
Each FLEXServer includes 20,000 GB 
(gigabytes) of data transfer per month 
to and from the Internet. Customers 
can purchase Dedicated Internet Access 
which can be pooled for all servers in the 
cluster as well as customer hardware in 
the data center.

Location, Location, Location
The  Cologix FLEXServer  platform is 
hosted at our own data centers in New 
Jersey with private metro connectivity 
between all facilities and our NYC 
connectivity center, with multiple 
upstream Internet egress peering  
points in the tri-state area.

HYBRID BY DESIGN
FLEXServers  are part of the hybrid platform at NAC, seamlessly creating the best infrastructure for your needs
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FLEXServers

Cologix FLEXServer is also available as a managed hosting service where Cologix deploys and maintains 
your choice of operating system on the customers behalf; 24×7 technical support is included.

With FLEXServer  as a managed hosting service, you can also elect to utilize the IPMI (Intelligent Platform 
Management Interface) option to deploy and maintain your operating system on your own remotely, just 
as if you were physically present. Cologix would then provide the maintenance of the physical hardware, 
supply the power and connectivity, plus the provisioning of future upgrades using our expert sta�.
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